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Task force -work may bring stricter admissions
by Tim Forby
news editor

University Board, the \aSk" force consists
of administnitors Bl}d faculty rriembers

from the sy'stem. Included on I.he task
force are SCS representatives from the

The first steps in changi ng SCS
admissions standards arc being taken
with lhC implementation of a laSk force
designed t0 study the admission
-requirements of other universities.
This task fo,ce will rcsearc:h improving
lhe quality of edocatioo in lhe Minnesota

Inter Faculiy Organizalion, Michael
Connaughton, .dean of the College of
Fine .Arts and Humanties, ind Rjchard
Present. social wort professor.

the No. 1

The task. force has met' several times
and plans to make a recommendation to
the board in April. h will look at the

Spons~rcd by the Minnesota State

tyJ)Cs of classes stude nts will need to
have completed before being admitted to

Slate University System priorily ol.lhe Q-7 i(litiative.

any of lhe state universities.
"-' personal concern ;O\dd be for students
The group is looking at the University who attend high schools that do not
of Minnesota and Jhe Univetsity of cwrcntJy offer studcrits classes lhat will
Wisconsin now, Present sa id . The mectlheirnoedsforadmiuance.
University of W&onsin rcqui~ an even
''The procw of evaluating admission
distribution of college prepariuory standards is fine, but it has to be balanced
courses for admiuance, and both schools with access," Present sai d. He sa id
emphasize three to four years or math raising standards might hun low.income
and English and two years of a foreign families ...That would only increase a
language.
trend already started between upper•
Any
changes
in· admission middle-class and working.class families."
requirements would be ndticed first at the .
high school level. Present sai d hi s
See Admission/Page 2

SCSsenate
votes to bar
Car_others ~from search

Walking in a winter 'wonderland

· Citing ,the nccct.for grctucr student
input and the importance of the
position, lhe SCS SIUdenl Scnaie has .
·passed a re10lution opposing Robert
i..- Carothers. MinnelOla SLMC Univecsity
m ehancellor1 serving on the
search commiui e o find his

successor.

.

.

•

B,-dy Kreger/ staff pholOgrapher

_,ng hla
Sunday.
. ~ ·to tlMI iop, SI Cloud raaldenl Ken Rania walks the ramp near the Unlverslty'Brlclge
.

. Congressional influence goal of conference .

·Forum ·will set SCS global policy
by-·Emai<I
stall writer
· SCS will be fonnulating U.S. global '
polioy al ilS fllSl annual GkJba!

wucs

Fonim.
.
Tho fonan will be March 28-30. The
cost is S15111d appicatioos ae llue Feb.
. 18. 'Ibey eu be pjc:ke4 up in ,Will~e

Canis's oft"ice;Room 329 Brown Hall
, · 1n 11opo "'oll'ecung congressmen ani1

Forum is to inspire active intercsLS and
participation by' students at SCS in
dealing wilh lhe emerging global issues
that will dominate the global agenda
during the coming decades. ,
Cunis, SCS professor and adviser of
lhe forum, mqdeled lhis conference aflU
•the Global Issues Forum at Principia..
College. Elsah, JU .. and nx:ruiled Barry
Tannenbaum. SCS junior, as executive
dim:tDr 111d Chrisu,phc, Beaulieu.

scs

-specialisls in defense 111d national )in!or. as assiS1ani ~
ilmnenbaum, along .with seven· other
...uri1y, lhe goal or lhe Global Issue

·-

...

~

.

.

'

.,

Cooking ~p:a record

News Brlefs..:-..3
'Edltorlals. ..,~.:; ...A
Oplnlons... :::'. ....5

SCS·senior Brian Cook enter.ad the
Huskies· record book FridaY. he
became the all!-time assist'.leader. .
Cook and tl\e.Husi<i~ lied the -~
Wlsconsifi 'Badgers 7-7':

Featu~ .......... 11,
Classlfleds. ......14

. ~ Forum/Pago 3

·• ,.,,,r

-lnsfcle'-(:-

Sports.: ....:...... :..:,

executive members, formulated a ~
day conference, during which students ·
will be discussing the post•cold war
period , terrorism, the .new world
order and national security: · These
topics will be discussed in a roUndtable formal. which is a group of 20
Sludenis led by a· rorum member. Each
round table will formulate policy
propositions and SCrnfi6em to policy· •
makers.
/

The bill, Chancellor Search
Commiuee Resolu1ion #5, was
sponsored by Brian Schoenborn ,
senate president: Ravi Sivarajah, viccpresidcnt; and Mark Herr, senator. It
comes about two weeks after
Carothers announced he would serve
on I.he scan:h c:.ommiucc•
The search c:ommidce, consisting of
two awe univenity prcsidenU, two
students, two teaching faculty, one
non.teaching faculty and two other
state un iversity employees , is
accepting i pplications for the position
and is scheduled to make its final
selection May 29.
Prior to the annou ncement of his
place on the search commiuec,
Carothers said his rcfflaining time as
chancellor ~uld be spent to ensure
an orderly trm!Sitional period.
The resolution explicitly addresses
Carothers in a section which says. ..We
the SCS Scudent Scnacc, as lhe officiaJ
governing body of ,he students,
resolve that outgoing Chancellor

as

Pa_geB

What's up, Croc?
Some people tielieve pets musiroll
. over and fetch. Others, including
some at scs;say_sP,id!)cs, snakes.
and alligators.can t_
eplace·or Rover
as nian's oest friend.

Page 11

See search/Pago z
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Study reveals SCS ·students
sex attitude not too cautious
staH repon

With th e increase in the
number or reported cases of
AIDS and STDs, it has· become
mandatory £or all Minnesota
school districts to include STD
education in their-curriculum.
"STDs have always been a pan
of the HcaJth Promotion Program,
but AIDS can be credited for the
grow1h of 1he. program," Gans

The fear or AIDS and sexually

\

transmined diseases chaqgCd
sexual behavior in lhe 1980s. but
a recen·t survey revealed SCS
students .may not be as cautious
as they have been in lhc past.
The
s urvey
was
an
unscientific study conducted on
, the SCS campus and in the ca mpus
neighborhood. It was designed to detcnnine
the altitudes or some students regarding issues·
lite dating in the 1990s, the use or condoms,
the ri sk or AIDS and opin ions about
homosei uality. T~e survey contacted 100
students and received 80 rcsp::mscs.
The AIDS scare or the 1980s increased
awareness or the need for responsible sexual
behavior, 11ut according to the results or the
survey, lhe lhreat of getting AIDS or a sexually
uansmittcd disease like genital hetpcs, syphilis
or gonorrhea doe~ not appear to .be affecting
the current sexual behaviors of SCS students.
•·"I don't soc any actual change in the sexual
bchavibr because or STDs," said Lynda Gans,
SCS Health Promotjons Program coordinator.
" I wonder if .they are not concerned ,
embarrassed or ir they lhinlc they ·are just not
vulnerab1c."
The survey found that 82.5 percent of the
respondents said they -thought many students
have encountered STDs, but it also revealed
77.5 pcttent do not aslc lheir fust-time SCXuat
panners about their.sexual~
·- "People k~W about lhe diseases, but
don't &ate. them seriously un1il it hal)pens to
!hem,. said ]ohn Williams,
junior.

said.

Carlson.8 'ures MNA
crowd Minnesota will
experience money cuts
Slaff report
Budget cuts are in store for
SCS and the b thcr universities in
the Minnesota system.
llult was the indication Gov.
Arne Carl son gave during a
luncheon speech Friday at the
Minnesota
N.ewspaper
Association annual convention.
"WC want those institutions to
make the same internal cuts
every other government office in
the system must make," Carlson
said.
During his speech, Carlson
ouLlined the plan he has in store
£or the Minnesota budget.
Carlson will deliver thC budget
to the Legislature Wednesday
and said he hopes to take a bi8
piece out of the state deficit in
his first year in office.
By lowering the budget in one
year, Carlson said he hopes, lO

.
The spread or AIDS in the 1980s rocused
attention on sexua l behavior as researchers
pointed out the people with the highest risk or
geuing AIDS.
National statistics £rom 1989 showed more
than 18,000 people ages 20.29 have been •
diagnosed as having AIDS. Sexualiy active
hoinosexual and bisex ual 'men arc at the
highest risk and make up 73 percent of those
inrected with the AIDS virus. In addition to
homosexual and bi sexl,fa l men, past and
presef!t drug users make up another large
segment with 17 J)CrcenL
• PatienlS who have had -blood transf~sions
account for 2 percenL Infants born to' infectcd
mothers. hemophiliacs and heterosexuals who
have had sexual ·contact with. someone with
AIDS or at high risk for AIDS all account for
about I percent.
Editor•, nou: This is the second in a three-,
star)' series about the res ults of a survey
conducted on the SCS campu s . a nd
neighborhood area about studCnts' altitudes
(CPS) - College students in
regarding sexual issues. Friday's story will ·
Texas may soon be getting help
--dta l with students vie~ -&oward '
· selling their textbooks back lO
hoinoSCxuality. chris Makinen and Allison
the campus bookstores.
Durhman wrole lhis SIDI)'.
•
\ •
A bill written by Rep. Billy
. Clemons being· piesented IO the '
Texas Legislature would. require
public colleges and universities

,,...

t

,.

scs
'
'J

I.I. I

in Tow lO buy back books no
longer used On the campus at 25
percento£thcirrctailc0SL
The bill is a response lo the
problem or students trying to
sell back textbooks no longer
.be ing used becau se or new
editions or curriculum changes.
Clemons, who has a daughter .
aucnding Tixas A&M, designed
from Page 1
the bill because it is no1 right
is · ericouragi ng ~ny r~cully that students have to buy books.
members from the systen;J and not be able to sell them
interested in the process to
auend.
Senate seat open

Admissions: Trends may 'increase
High ~chool Principals and ·· have to be made on ihe high
members of the MiMCSOla Slate school level.
·
Board of E~tion 'will also
1be next meeting or the task
serve on the1&5lc force lO he_lp force is scheduled for Feb. 25.
evaluate chanR:e~ that mi ~ht Mary Hickerson, IR) preside.it.

Carlson's budget d~ds.

tegislator trys to get
bucks backJo.r books ·

~Y·

• 1!i

avoid the usual fivC• to six-year
time period a turn arou nd·
process lal<es.
· One or the concerns Carlson
will worlc for is c hildren in
kindergarten through gradel2.
Carlson said he wants to see .
every chilli in that age group to
go to school iii the mornings
with a warm meal in their
stomach s - no matter what
income level they come from.
Carlson has two phases for
Minnesota's budget problems,
he said. The first will work to
increase ccono'mic growth and
the second will work as.a safety
net
to
reduce • state
unemployment :
'The st8le university system is
only one part of the state system
to face budget cuts in the future.
Every st8le agency will need to
Qlake reduction s to meet

A senate seat remains operi
for the, College or Science anil

back, said Rick Collins-. 1tie
representative's aid.,
Some
Texa s
cim pu s
administrators and bookstore
managen Ille fighting against
passage ~r" this bili ~
~they '
say it ~ require cotleges to
pay thousands of dollars they do

l10l have.
..It's almost ludicrous," said
Wes Aldis, manager of th e
V1ttoria College Bookstore and
president of the Southwest
College Bookstore Association.
"There's a whole lot o r wide•
open Janguage •in here· that couJd
mean almost anything." .
• The bill entered the ~
Committee on Higher Educa1io~
for debate Jan. 28.

T~logy, not for ·~ College
of Fine Aru and Humanities as
earlier rcpon,d.
We= sorry (or the inistalce.

HAiENBECK APARTMENTS .
1NOW RENTING FpR SU4IMER AND FALL/ ·
Pick out your own ltup9, private room In our l»atltff,;/ ·

·4-ixKJroom/2-bath ~mfHJb at sit, Aw. & 11th St S.

"Free Cable TV
"Free temporary storage
:Ne~ ca_rp.,!!ling · "Ample Ofl;street pa11<ing
Com laund,y •
"No application fee
•Air conditioning
"Keyed bedroom locks
"Excellent'location to SCSU ·
•
•convE!niemie store right next door
"Quiet, wel~managed building
•
·
.
:$330·I person I June 1-'-August 28 •
•.
$625 i person / Quarter, Fall throu'gti Spring

Call

now!

259-0977
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News Briefs
COBEC hosts evening gathering
to show faculty, staff appreciation
by David Polley

staff Writer
Business faculty, staff and
students will mingle during
raculty appreciation evening
sponsored by the College or
Business Executive Council.
The event will be at 4 p.m.
Feb. 19 at Schwegie 's. Faculty
will be treated to flowers and
cake, sa i~.Su sa n Karstens,
COBEC public relation s
rc·p~ntative. ·
In addit ion to faculty
. appreciation, ~bBEC sponsors

Forum:

your foot in the dpor," Karstens
~ career day each rail. In
· November, 70 firm s sent said. "You can show off your
representatives to SCS to offer communication skills to
information to business someone who might remember
you when you're applying for a
students.
"It was the biggest career day job."
lha'l w.e 've had ... said Brian
Communication is also a goo.I
Parrish, CODEC president and of COBEC. Meetings give
of
bu siness
SCS senior. "Everyone who members
came through it said it was the -cr-ganizations a way to exchan&e
information and plan specia l
best one they've been to."
Members compete for the events, Karstens said.
" ll 's nice to me et peo ple
chance to sponsor a firm of their
choice by hclpin.g with outside your major,"_she said.
preparation for the event
"It's an opportunity to get

Conference features ·speakers

The conference guest
speakers include George H.
Quester,
professor
of
government and politics at the
University of Maryland, author
of numer0us books and an
\ expert on strategics in the

Dr. WIUle CUnla

from Page 1

Pursian Gulf: and John J.

"We don't live
in a vacuum,
and everyth•
•
th
·1..1
e ~Or

Mearsheimcr, chainnan of the
political science department at
the University of Chicago and
author or num~ books arid
anicles. Quester's spee(h at
lhc opening ceremonies will be
free to all SCS studenlS. The
JDg gOJDg 00
forum hopes to incorporate a , •
majority of-SCS studehis and JD
.
M -·
also studerilS f"/.11'.<>~ 'stale , ff · t
t'
universities, Sc. John's 311eC S US.
Univ_ersity, the College of_ St. - Barry Tannenbaum
Be nedict and area high
SCS . .
schools.
JUOIOr
"We don't live in a vacuum,
and everything goi ng on in the examine the global issues and
world affects us," Tannenbaum . produce a credible policy
said. " I would like to have the proposal that will be accepstudent delegates that attend table for our rcprescnwives in
the conference thoroughly Congress," Cunis said.

Search :votes to not include CarotherStromPage 1
Robert C8rothcrs not serve on
the Syso,m Chancellor Sean:lt
Commiuoe in any capacity."
"We feel the ~
hould be
objective," ~choev,bom said.

.. The outgoing chancellor
should not vote."
Schoenborn said he has sent
copies of the resolution 10
student government leaders

from the other suite universities.

"The reaction has been good so
far," heisaid.

Black History Month ends .
with live videoconference
The cclebraOon of Black History Month at SCS is coming to
an end this week.
A presentation by Pamela Myrick, Peace Corps
representative, will be given at 11 a.m. Feb. 20 in Atwood
Civic-Penney Room. She has served in Cape Verde, Africa and
will speak about black ,e.mericans and U.S. Peace Corps.
''The Rise In Campus Racism : Causes and Solutions" will be
shown live via satellite at noon Feb. 20 in Atwood Little
Theatre. The vid eocon ference will explore cau ses and
solutions or racial discrimination spccincally geared to colleges
and universities.
, Featured speakers include Michael Williams, assistant
secretary for Civil Rights U.S . Depanment of Education:
Howard Ehrlich, director of research, National Institute Against
Prejudice and Violence;_and Mary Ellen Ashley, au_thor o(

Combaring Racism on Campus.

·

Business attire style show .
to be presented.in Atwood
A "Dress For Success" style show will be prcscnted~frQm 1
to 3ip.m. Feb. 21 in Atwood Lillie Theatre.
The dmw is a-service to SCS students, said Libby Traviu,
Center for Career Planning and Placement graduate assistan t
"It will provide ideas about what is appropriate for business
attire."
The sponsors or the show are: Center for Career Planning
and Placement, SCS Marke.ting Ass&:iatiorr: JC Penny and
Halberstadt's,

Jewis_h culture discussion
features Hamline professor
The second SCS pesentatioo this month by Steven Dcrller,
director of Jewish studies at Hamlinc University, will be given
at 9 a.m. Feb. 20 in Atwood Litlle Theatre.
Derfler will be speaking about Juda.ism and Jewish culture.
His first presentation on Isreal and the Gulf Crisis Feb. 13
attracted an audience of about 100.

SCS Norwegian student to
speak at Women's Center
Women 's roles in Norway is the topic of the next Women On
Wednesdays.
Anine Picard, a Norwcgia11, SCS junior, will explain the
social welfare systcm of Norway and how it impacts women ·s
lives. She will also disc_uss women's rtiles in polilics and
decision-making positions.
· This is the final Women On Wednesdays for winter quarter.
It will be at noon Feb. 20 at SCS Women's Center, Colbert

HouseNo,;tJI.
The first Women On Wednesdays for JP.lng quarter will be
March 20. It wiU feature a Native American panel.

--International Relations Club
spdnsors Arab pres.entation
The· SCS International Relations Club is spons0ring a
presentation by Abba.$ Mehdi, SCS socioto8y professor.
Arab relations in the United S!:i! tes is the top ic or the
presentation. It will lSe at I p.m. Feb. 21 in Room 102 Stewan.
Hall. ·

SCS choirs join to perform
fr.e.erwinter choral concert
·Three SCS Choirs will comb~ne 1'leir taie~ts ,to pcrf0rm a
winter c horal concert at 8 p.m. Feb. 21 in .Stewert };lall
Auditorium.
.
- The concen by the scs Concen Choir, the Bel can,o Singm .
and the Rivem-.cn is free and open to the public.
.
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Editorials
Education must
remain priority
He is quite a speaker, 0Ut governor, quite a story teller
and quite easy to listen 10 .
. Friday, at the Minncsol8 Newspaper Association annual
convcntioo, he 101d stories about the other candidates who
ran, c.- lriei;l lO run, fCI" office list November.
He 101d sevml short anecdotes about other governors
ind even a couple about Pruidcnt G<!Jrgc Bush. And he had
· the audience, 1 room filled with journalism students and
MinRCSOll's newspaper publishers, cdilOIS and reponers
laughing at·hisjokes.

Probably the best joke was his answer to a question one
. Winona Swe University student~ about the com.ing
budget cuts we all must face in Minnesola and how those
cuts will affect college s~ts. _
..We waflt those institutions to make the same int.c:mal
cuts every ocher government office in the sysiem fflust
·mate," he said.·

.\

· Apparently ~ will be no exceptions. The crowded
classrooms will conti!luc. At least when !<'!~ired counes are
· offerrd. Our adminisb'afors,
lhe l()p.oT the state •
tmiversity sys1em ladder lO the bouom rung, will have their
tiocl in their ability 10 make our stay here as students

fr0fll

bcaer.
•·

Ii mighi be easier 10 understand Carlson's proposed

acroa the boon! cuts when undcntood in light of the state's

ru-. bui we an: studcnl1 now. We cxp<et the same quality

or educatioriat the same fair price that students or tlie past
have·...., and studcnl1 or the future 'might sec. Why should
we .-y now for past stat,e government ovmpcnding'1

Right now it appean we have a choice. ·We can face lhe .cuts and get byunDI this crisis isovu. We'can pay lhe~
IIXIUOd in the past. Or wc can demand the budgCI cuts not
affect the nearly 17,000 of us at SCS and the other
lhousands or swdcnts.across the S'8te.

Carlson wants 10 provide for the needs or every child in
~throughgiadc 12,butoocmustwondcrifhe

udJOnlltMls the needs or higher educatioo in light or the
popo,edcuts.

.

Apporendy the students who traveled 10 the capital for

Lobby oay·were not i-d.·Carboo's speech,,... pl))Of of
thaL

SCS SIUdcnts, staff and faculty need 10 carry ~

message 10 the capita1 A ""'of mail on Carlson's dc$lt
might make a difference. lie.would no doubt love 10 hear
thousands of angry students who are clQOC 10.l)cing
choaled oot of a higher quality education.

--

himselr and establishing
people in lhis world are of color.
allegiance to forces which
Ir we were lO CC83C spending our
destroy him is an even worse
dollars for one day, Wall Street
form of capture. The influences would shut down.
that permit an illusion or
We can excel in any field or
freedom, liberation and sel f- ..
stpdy we.choose; il docs not
determination, whilCtcnaciou'!ly have 10 be bask~tball or football.
holding the Afrian-American
Why not put your encr&ies into
mind in subjugation is lhe folly
physics, busjness, English Or
of only the sadistic.
malhematics? we-are the best in ·
We, as African-Americans,
anything we choose. We ·have
need to identify lhe slave and
the ability; we need ooly to
commence wilh the destruction
persevere. Our history and
of it We, as Africanculture are rich: We are the ones
Americans, need to realize that
who gave the mathematical
we arc chosen. We need to
system, we sat c;,n the throne of
resolve identity cooflicts, self·
Egypt, we created malhematics,
persecution, negative
science. engineering,
·
identification and feelings of
architecture and we were
hopelessness.
running the uniyersities in
We arc always looking 10
Africa and limbuklU when
white Americans for our
people were living in caves in
freedom. They are in decline
Europe.
themselves. They too are
Read and acknowledge your
affected by the number or jobs
African-American histQ<Y every
that leave lhis country,
monlh, because white ')
.
homeless, the educational
Americans' hi510ry doc$ not
system, the destruction or
refiec1or reveal our legacy.
families and another war which
Learn of,'our strengths and
is setn as a way to boost a
ttiumphs in life- we·are a
sinking economy. White
wen~ people and we arc
Americans cannot give us
hardy.
freedom. They do not ha~c it
African' Amcricans, we have
people arouses vehement
- lhemsclves; it is not theirs lO
been in lttis C!,)Wltry f~ 14 .
hostility because that morbid
gi_vc.
gcnmtions.
period in hi510ryjs marked
Froedom is love or self and
If you need further
indcli\>ly .in our being. The
oor people. I:rccdoin is the love • knowledge, I CRCO'm,ge yoo 10
cnielr:y is incomparabl«o,....
of Gqd and the exercise of
read the.c,;haustive scientific
anything ~ in modern
monlity. F"':"(lom is education
fmdings by ~ molecular
his!ocy•. It was not ncctlitg and / and being the best you can be.
biologist Dr. AUcn Wilson or the
direct- it destroyed bodies and Freed'om is green, as in
University of Califcmia,
minds.
· economic power.
. Bcrlcclcy. lje foond that.cv"'I
Yes, chattel slavery was
African,Americaris, WC
h1DRan ~ing descended Crom
painfUI and cruc1, ti,Jt it is
caMOt integrate ourselves into
- the lineage of one woman who
cxcccdcd !Oday bya mote
somcooc else's position or ·
~vixl in southern Africa 200,000
dcttimental form of slaVery power. As Fredrick Douglas
y~ ago. Her name was Eve,
the kjnd of slavery that
said,~ concceds nothing
and she was a black
~ the motivation,
without a demand." Once you
Again, Americans, I remind
J)CnXption. aspiration and
haVe self--digriity and Jove of
You that every monlh of evuy
identity in a web of anti-self
./ ~ If, you have the basics of what )'.C8li is a time to acknowledge
images ind/or dignity1 ·. •;
"needed 10 generate power and
your culture and history. We are
generating a personal hnd .
excel in life.
' rich in culfure and history. We
collectivcself-ilcstruction. This
African•Americans, we'are
m:e chosen. -you need only lO
is more cruel than shackles on
not minorities and WC
not
. look in_ the mirror and see God's
thesla!:thatts
""!1_a_:>_kl00
~the
· l!1<
poor. Let iJs stop defining
pc,fection. · ··_
•-,
•~
oursclvcsthatway. Thcseare
Maya'Angeloosaid,"Yoo
psychology, inV?<llng the soul of negative connocations. We are
need only 10 be, and the black
the African-American and
'African-Amcricans; blacks,
experience will flow through
~yinghisloyaltics10
Ncgrocs,·EightootortO
ytlli."
.
0

woman.

LcUers can be mailed io:.

Governor Ame Carlson
130 Slate CapilOI
SL Paul, MiM.

snss

by Brenda Joyner·
1 lhink ot:every monlh of (..,1
every year as African-American
History Monlh. lam not in the
mindset of putting aside 28 or
29 days in February for AfricanAmericans when I lhink of how
great we are as !I pe0ple and lhc
enormous contributions we have
given 10 lhis world in which we
· · reside. .- For all of us who are not
aware ot lhe history of slavery
and it being the modem genesis
experience for African antes1ry
in the western world, I will
speak on that before I go on
with a more positive
perspective; for within the
tragedy of slavery came the
·c:ontinoous social, ahX:ational,
ecoriomical, political and
cultural reality of the African•
American. Our ancestors were
subjected·to the most inhuman
form or operession, and
simuluaneously, the auemp<cd
dcstructioo.oftheirspirit
' · Olattcl slavery or AfricanAmericans in America for 300
years served as one of the most
de~ng commentaries on
man's inhumanity IO man: The
thought of-this occurring 10

a

Ailoiherport or Carbon's plan is 10 improve the slate
ccaiomy. But if siudcnts who finish high school in
.might find.no incentiw, Ii> attend coUcgc here,
· why should they come bock 10 wort here in the lbture?

.

African-Americans need self-pride

are

·

C
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Opinions
Conversations escalate into battles of 'busy' bodies
As I was walking belween classes the other day, I
overheard Lwo people talking about how much
homework they each had to do.
"Oh, I've got so much lO do/' the first said. "I've goL
a test in calcultLS Friday, a paper due Monday and a
group presentation and paper ror speo::h Tuesday."
The other one glanced around, nodded a few times,
and broke in: "I've got three tests this week - history,
geography and marketing - rwo papers due Monday
and 80 pages to read by Tuesday."
I don't know which one really had the most to do, but
I'm sure we've all taken part in a similar conversations.
. The conversation usually involves informing another
person how much we have to do and then letting the
olher person list all the lhings he or she has to do.
Looking back on this example and similar ones I've
experienced, the conversatioo seems to graduate from
mere statements to a virtual competition to see who, in
fact, has mCl'C to do. You rattle oil a catalog of the
umpteen things you have to do to someone who just
glances around, says "hi" to friends walking past and
sa)'s "oh" to you about four times. Thel), it's your tum to
get bombarded with the other pason 's frivolous list,
during which you glance around, say "hi" 10 passcrs•by
and say "oh" alx>ut four times to your adversaty. · ·
This scenario signifies a lack or concern by other
people for what you ha~e to do. There is a sense that
you haVe more to do than anyone else does. Sympathy is

I

I_

Loose Leaves ..,,
by Ron l:leck

_

hard to come by either way, and I.here's nothing the
other person can do about your problems. arccr all,
except nodd and say "oh."
,
Perhaps we have a basic human need to tell someone
else how busy we are. Perhaps we think the more people
hear aboul how busy we arc, the more esteem we will
receive from the wortcl We may want to impre~ our
fellow studenLS IO the point of awe, wishing they would
say, "Wowi How do you do it am You must be a god."
So, what can it be? Any hints, psychology majors? If
we use the "learned behavior" model, this condition
must be a gr0Wn-up version or a little-kid thing such as .
when we used to brag about how great our bike was...
My biu's btutr.
No ;·my bike is.
Uh-uh. Mine is.
No, ir isn't. Mine's newer.
So. MiM's s1ill;e11er...
What l'm 'trying to show is that having the most to do

:::~n:: :C(!!~e;~~~~':d~~!~r:::ch

There's nolhing wrong with having things to do- it
keeps your brain mciving. It's just that the pressure for
success Can cause some people to go to extremes and
take on more than they can handle, more things than
they really. have time for, and they end up doing a less
than ideal job on each thing. This can lead-to
indifference, depression .or a bad attitude about
everything. I think it's similar to being a work•aholic,
when you can't say no to people when they ask you to
do things. Being bumcd~ut is no fun, and the ooly
trophy wonhy of such an honor is a ball and chajn.
At the other extreme, we all know people who say
they have too much to do, but whose lists inevitably
include panics, trips 10 the Cities or shopping. These
people upset us most because they really have the leas,
to do but act as if they arc lhe most busy. ·
In Lhe next two weeks, I think We'll be hearing more
and more or this "synd,Onic" on campus. Remember
the SCS Counseling Center and its free stress and time
management strategies.
A friend of mine suggested that it's as natural for
students to talk about the things they have to do as it is
for everyone else to talk about the weather. This may be
true, and it may be "nofmaJ" j tudent behavior, but
remember that the people with the mosi to do arc mos I •
often the ones who say the least.

plaque to commemorate the event However, the honor
or having the most to do is dubious at best.

Israeli 9ccupation of WestB~nk must
be considererJ.Jn .historical perspective
and for a number of months, Syria lobbed rockets
· Onto Israeli farms 'trom above on the Golan
Heights. This, too, constituted a continuing act of
war against Israel.
Reacting io Lhesc dep-cdations, Israel went to
war to defend itself. It told Jordan not to enter the
war because it had no designs oo Jordan.
Expecting Israel's defeat, Joolan auacked anyhow.
Israel, aj1er bting allacked by.Jordan, fought back
· and eventually occupied Lhe West Bank, which
Jordan had held from 1948 to 1967. It's to be
noJ,Cd, in fact, that during these 19 years of
Jordan's illegal occupation of the West BanJc:,
•which the UN set aside for a Palestinian state in
1947, Jordan did nothing to create a Palestinian
stale or even IO impfOve living conditions there.
Thus Jhe founding of an Arab state In the West
Bank was 'frustrated, not by Israel at that time, but
by Jordan. Ir lhe Palestinians should hate anyone,

In the Feb. ·1 UIUvtrsity Chronicle Mauhew
F1ick expresses his anger alx>ut inconsistencies in
U.S. foreign policy. He asks why the United
S ~ protests Iraq); invasion of Kuwait when we
·supplied Iraq with money and ann~against Iran.
The answer, of coUJSC, not necessarily a
satisfactory one, is lhat our State Department
regarded Khomeini's Shiite fundamentalism in
~lran as more of a threat to Western interests than
· Saddam Hussein, who. at the time, was harboring
and encouraging a host or terrorist gro_ups on Iraqi
soil, had killed off his political opposition and had
poisoo:~ ihousands of Kurtis and Jnmis.
· . My reason for this letter, however, relates IO
Rick's indignation iibout Israel, who, according IO
him, "invaded (stole) the Gaz.a Strip and West
Bank." To him, Israel 's acquisition of these lands
'is the same as Iraq's invasioo of Kuwait
Apparently, Saddam Hus.sein's ploy to diven
e
ld attention from his own deslruction or
uwait to the ~lestinian question has paid him
handsome dividends since Rick and others who
havCn't studied the actual history of the region
with care have fallen for lhis preposterous
analogy. Let Ille briefly state the facLs:
1. Kµwait became an internationally
recognized indcpeildent state in 1961. Whether
this w.as wise or right is immaterial . Iraq invaded
this legally founded state, took it over and is
currently seeking to obliterate all u-aces of the
st.ate aiid its culture. •
-2. ln 1967, Gamal Nasser of Egypt, in an
internationally recognized act of war, ck>sed the
Straits.of Tiran to ISf<)cl, closing off its sea outlet-"
to Asia He did this after frequent threats to
des1roy Israel and aftct ejecting the UN buffer
_force between Egypt and l~I. At \he same time,

it~~:e~c':t~.::~upatioo of theWest

•
b
1ntersect1on
pro 1em
has s1"mpler solut1"on

BankandGazarcsullcdfrom;tsbeingauackcdby
Jordan. Iraq's occupalion of Kuwait slemmcil
from its own aggression against that co1.muy-,The
iwo cases have no th ing what.soever in common!
Indeed, they're perfect opposites.
Because people in mass communications e.g. Mr. Flick- arc 50 vital in-0ur..dcmocracy 10

I agree with the UnJVerslly Clr.rorikle's Feb.12 "Intersection
likely spot ror 8CCident" editorial. The intersectiOll or Sth Avenue
South and 10th SllCCt is dan&erous. Several times I have been
involved in or have walehed a race across the ihtersection
nonhbound to get to the 0!1C lane available. Chronicle suggests, "A

muddying already muddy water.; and harming

drivers w tJ:unk about what the other driver IS gomg to do. I have a

!:1:r~!~i~~;·!i~:::rr~
sure.fire ~·~tion wou~ be to widen
into the_~nbcck
accurate as possibie. Other'Wise, their J)OI.Chtial for , H!II parlcm~
A simpler, more ~nof!ucnl. soluuon ~ for ,
the~

kn. ..

people in lhe prc_x:ess eoul~ be devastating.

bct:r:~:~ise would be for the city to designate t'1c right lane
for.drivers·who inten(l to go straight toWards the SCS campus or for
professor emeritus drivers who intend lO tum right. The left lane could be used for left
sociology department turns only. This can be actomplishcd by some signs and some
-mrows painted on lhe road designatihg·di.rection. By doing this, we
~----'--------:::-:--:c:--:--:--:--,u.r--:=--::--------;-7 will.save OW' tax money, elUllinate con£cstion and delayed traffic
University Chi'qnlcle
PoHcy
associated w;lh road construction and avoid the elimination of

• Heltlert Goodrich
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parl<lngspacclhaiSCSfacultyandstudentsneed.
1 realize that sevei-al people won•1·obey the Craffic laws.
Therefore, the .police dcpanment must enforce the new signs 8;,(K1
markings. What's more economical: a totaled-Out ear and,.possible
injiµyordca,l h,or aremindcrfromthepolice?
·
.. Donald C8rd

Junior, ~ualMH

r
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Promoted by the SCSU In~ tment Club

The Minne~ota State University System

Job Fair

lnvestm·ent Club Discount Card
Buy your card at Stewart Hall ell/ranee or at the Atwood Carou:,el,

Receive these discounts from the following businesses:

.._
Itza'Pizza •· $2 off a large pizza,
$ L50 off a small pizza,
Herberger's .. 20% off all jeans
(excluding Girbaud),
D,J, Bitzan Jewelers .. 30% off all
diamond jewelry,
The Body Shop Gym·· 10% off
any membership, ·
Great·Clips -· $2 off any haircut,
$5 off any penn,
A Great Haircut •· 10% off perms,
Cloud Video •• $ 1 off VCR rental
. and new arrival movies.
Waldo's Pizza •• $2 offl@y pizza,

is coming

March 19-20

.LOOK YOUR BESTI

Billiards on Gennairi •· Free pop
and free 1/2,hour of pool wi1h
purchase of I hour of pooL
, McDonald's•· Free regular drink
with purchase of large sandwich and
large fry,
The Press Bar & Grill -- $1 off
cover charge Thur,;, through Sat

Old Country Buffet •· 40 cen\s off
lunch, 50 cents off dinner,
Schwegie's Bar and Grill .. Buy a
beer or.pop, save on the second one.
East Village Liquors .. 259-5652

New spring coats
as low as $139
•• Inchidet a free

Club AJ. 's •· Free cover-charge
after 8 p,m,

■hlrt

• It tie

Purchase a Discount Card and be eligible for a $100 cash prize!
Discount Card nor good wi~h otherpf/ers;,.

-199.1

Crossroads Center
251-2100

Sponsored by:

, ~'113
~

Dont delay--see us today!

,University Chronicle

Minnesota Newspaper Association awards:
•1st place Gener;il Excellence
•2nd place General Advertising Excellence
•2nd place Best Use of Photography as a Whole

r-----------------------,
••We wish you love.
We promise you the
most heautiful diamonds
you have-_ever seenr'• Central Minnesola 's largest ~ lecqon of engagement rings
Lifetime diamond loss warranty
One-hour sizing and setting
Largest staff of certified gemologists in Minnesota
Exquisite_diamonils-atdiscount prices

•
•
•
•

..

,

Presents:
6th Annual

.,.-.~¥:6.~ ,

.~•'.
Thursday, Fe'I,. 21
7 p.m.
..__. -- close
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Sports

Icemen gain one point, capture fifth place
by Jim Jorgenson
assistant spons edttor

went ahead 3-0 as junior Sean on working."
Badgers went up ~. Hedican
Hill g unn e d a s la ps hot past
The Huskies jumped out or completed his hat-uict closing
O'Hara at •7:25.
· the gatcS early as Hedican tirtcd th e score to 6-S. With the
lnspitcd hockey and deterThe Badgers picked up two the puck over Badger goa l- Badgers ' Jacques Auger penalmined comebacks were the diJpcnalitics in a span of :10 at the tender Duane Derksen 54 sec- ized for Ltipping, Tony Burns
fcrencC £or the SCS hockey
of the first period giving the 0nds into the period making the scored at 13:26 to tic the score
team this weekend.
Huskies a two-m an advantage score 3-1.
The Huskies, 12-16-4 in the
toswtthesecondperiod.
"Once we · go t a goal, we
Four minutesi later, \he deciWCHA a nd 15- 17-4 overall,
" We were playing well after knew that would fire us up ," bel level rose again when junior
came from behind to •tie the
the first period. We were gelling Hcdican said . "But, we had to Jeff Salerdale/i beat Dcrltsw al
Wisconsin Badgers 7-7 Friday
a Jot ·or opportunities," said Bret continue to hustle."
17:24 putting lhc Huskies ahead
but lost 6-2 Saturday at the
Hedican, SCS junior defenseAt 4:01 in the second period,
National Hockey Center.
SCS decided to sit on ;t, and
man . "We just needed to keep Hedican beat Derksen with a
~T"":::,,.,,.- -"':lil,,..."!::- ,.,,.....,,,,"'l"l;,!lll_""".,.....,....,.-;-.,;=:-;:;::;'-e-;;
wrist shot on a picture-perfect Wi sconsin 's Andringa scored
pass from freshman Brett with 41 seconds left 10 send the
Lieve r s. Senior Bri an Cook game to overtime.
passed behind the net to Lievers
"O ur kids s howed great
t
who fed a pass to Hedican for heart," Dahl said ~ " We came
back and played with a lot of
his second go4,I of the game.
"Once they got the momen- emotion."
In a physical , second game, it
tum they were tough," said Jeff
Sauer, Wisconsi n hockey coach. was Wisconsin 's John ParkerSenior Chris Sche id scored Tray Tuomic-Joe Deeter show
his 15th goa l of the Season as they accounted for four or the
Badgers' six goals.
4 blasting hom_e a rising slapshot
The Badgers scored the first
at 10:51 mak1QS_lhe score 3-3.
" Our kids made a commit- three goals be'fore senior John
ment to pla y as hard as we Thraldson scored making the
could," sa id Craig-D'ahl, SCS score 3-1. Wisconsi n's Parker
head hockey coac h. " h is a responded 29 seconds later to
make the score 4-l.
credit to the kids."
The Badg ers regained the
In the third period, Wisconsin
lead as senior Rodger Sykes scored two more goals making
~ca t @' Hara before Denni s the score 6-1. Hcdiqm, who had
Snedden , the Badgers' leading _four goa ls. on the weekend ,
goal scorer, scored off a pass scored the finaJ goal to make it
.
.
•
from senior Don Grana&o to put 6-2,
SCS will host AlaskaWisconsin up 5-3 .
The IOlll!IS traded goals mak· Anchorage thi$- wcctend. "The
Jodee Egoet9glunalutlstant photo editor
ing th e score 6-4 before SCS games will be Saturday and
Sunday and are scheduled to
· scs detensernan Todd Kennedy levels Wisconsin's Doug Macdonald du~ng the sec- pumped up the crowd
Only 45 seconds after the starta12'05 p.m.
ond period ot Saturday's game. Wisconsin defeated SCS 6-2 Saturday.

In the first game, the Badgers
took the crowd out early as they
jumped to a 1-0 lead just l: 16
into the first period. Freshmansensation Jason Zent staitcd the
scoring as he beat SCS goaltender Mike O'Hara with a blistering slapshot.
Al 4:40, Barry Richler pul lhc
Badgers up 2-0 when he scored
a -power-play goal on a tip-in.
The Badgers, once again capitalizing on the powe r-play,

~-

u,.

Rowing club gets help
from local businesses,
-prepares for new season
by G-ge Severson
staff writer
When the Mississippi River makes the
transformation from ice 10 flowing water,
the SCS Rowing Club will be on it racing
waves.

~

''We pnctice everyday as early as 5:30
a.m: and go Uirougbout lhe day," said
Amy Kodmen. prosi®nl or die Rowing
Oob. --Whenever the individual teams

can get together when they practice:."

About 50 rowers currently ·are·membets.of the club, she said From the initial
50, smaller teams or four are made for
racirlg, she said.
Owing the winter months club mem•
• bcrs workopt on rowing machines in
Halcnbcck Hall to keep in shape for com·

pctiJ!~ ~tbe·boal
S:::iheusedcl~

only owned
two shells,
for racing. One
was med only for pn,ctices and lhc Olhc<

lhe land at SI a year for 20 years and
buikl a boathouse on the land, Koehnen
said. Local businesses have offered to
help raise funds for the construction of
the boathouse and the purchase of ,new
boats.

.

"'1CC,

prc,cndy docks lhcir shells under

The club, in its fourth year or exis-

the University Bridge Which creates

,omc safciy problems being so close to
the dam; she said.
During lhe spring, the club host.s

an

·

Erga1hon on campus to raise ·fwlds. For
12 conSCCutivc..boU{l.,-membcrs !)f the
club, contiriuously row on mach~
IO

indf

=

fulfill j,ledgCs made by
iduals and
businesses, Koehnen said
,
1bis year_we may-h3:ve something for
to compclC against each CJt!ler,"

•Lake_

The club competq in ,:e~
Phalen in SL · PauJ and at St. John's,

wtiae WI oping the SCS men 1001: 41h, ·

Ttic

rorwnpclilioo, Kochncilsaid. Theaxn- Koehnen said• .
club would ' like .ia,
pclilioo shell was ~ in an accidcnl_ ttivel lO Madi>on,- W'11. or Topeka, Kan.
• during a pnclicc IJst year.
• .
lO porticipalt in r,puas lhis Jll!ing'.
·
The remaining _p~~lice shell 1s to:<> · ..If the boalhouse. is·built this sping, I
.• heavy for compctitve use so the .club 1s do riot ·sec any goblen,· with' geiting a
looting into buying lWO shells from die repllUClupal~,"_shc.saicl.
·
University of Minnesota's Mcn's -Rowmg
Kochncll"aid she believes the club ·is
.
'
Team for $6.QOO, she addtd
capable of becoming a recogniz,d u:am
• .
•:
r
. he rowl
. . hi I
. In additio1!' to lhc new shells, die club .
compclilive·fo= in die spon.
. SCS ~ Dave Mielke .wollls out on I .
ng mac ng n .,,..,.,..
was promisecfsomc tand •by .dle cily or
"If wuaa gel i111l 10gelhcr, Jhc club lion for ihe MW - n. Mlelk8.and-lhe_Hu9klH wlN - ._l)elp 11))111
51. Cloud in Wilson PD11< lhcy could lease coaldreally ,,.,.,; sllesaid.
local - t o purchaN , _ boelt and build

••l'I

.
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gjj#~ ·Cook breaks record

tunity to get bcucr."
After graduating
from high school in
·It only took two slick pwes from lhe stick of Brian 1985, Cook played.
Cook to put the finishing touches on shattering an 1I- in the USlil. for two
year-old record f riday.
ycai's ·and was com Cook notched two assists llgainst the Wisconsi n miued to -play at the
Badgers to brcalc the SCS all-time assist record. He University
of
and Bret Hcdican , who scored three goals, led the ' Wisconsin-Eau
_Huskies to a 7-7 tie with the Badgers Friday before Claire. But he was
th e defending national champion s defeated the lured to SCS by forHuskies 6-2 Saturday.
mer assistant coach
"I better break it." said Cook, lhe Huskies' co-cap-· Mike Eaves in the
tain, referring to Dave Rcichel 's record set in 1979 suriuncrof 1987.
and tied by Vic Brodt last season. "Not that many poo"It was "!•sh
pie know about (the record) but I "d like to break it because the dtlrms were alroady full and I had to live •
even if just for a liuJc while. Even ir I just broke it for in a ~ and go through gcnc:ral ~gi_stration," Cook
one nighL It is no disgrace to me. If people ask me. I said. "I had a couple junior league _friends.up here but
won't tell them how long I had i~just iluu I had i~"
beyood lha~ I didn"t know anyone. Eaves didn'tguarReichel, who does color commentary of Husky aniee me .anything here, but he believed 1 was good ~
hockey games for WJON radio. exP(essed happiness enough to play college hockey. If he believed I could
about the inevitable evenL
·
do it. I thoughi I could too."
:.
" I am glad fOf' Brian." Reichel said...Records are
In fac~ Cook said his Iowan citizenship is one of his
meant to be broken. I hope he gets a lot more points in mOU)'ations for achieving success o~ the ice. He is
the next ~Jc games."
currently the ·only •Iowa'n playing Division I hockey in
There i!'-iofne concern over how long Cook w.ill the U.S. .
have his new record, due to teammates Tim Hanus
Cook holds a 3.7 GPA in biomedical science and
and Jeff Sa~n. Cook has 74 career assists while has been oomiilaled for WCHA player-of-the-year. ·
Hanus has. 70 and Saterdalen 68. With Hanus and
"He shows leadership ·by his hard wort," Hanus
Satcn1alcn each. having one•seaSQR of eligibility.left, said. ..He's not a very outspOken person but he's very
Cook's record will be lo jeopardy. But Coqk SCC~t sman. When he says somctliing, we listen, because
unruffled by the probable threat o.f them siitpassing moslof~ time he'll ~righL.". , •
him next season.
Cook said he is uncertain o( his, future plansr But
'"They; l!o<h had outstanding "'"""1S last yw and it Ctaig Dahl, SCS head cooch, said.he "has '!Jad' sev~t
has been fun ui ·tead those guy, in points for a lillle NHL clubs talk to him abi>ut Cook. Cook remains
whil,e," <:ook said.,':But those guys· arc always th~ · open toall the options. .
.,;.
·
:$..

by Robyn Stauffer "

staff writer

Conf.

Team

Pis.

All

50
45
40
32
28
24
20
15
12

28- 5-4
23- 6-5
24- 9-3
21-13-2
15-17-4
12-17-7
13-21-3
11-24-1
6-28-2

N. Michigan 23- 3-4
Minnesota 2Q. 5-5
19- 9-2
Wisconsin
18-10-2
UND

scs

UMD
Mich. Tech
Col. College
Denver

NCC

12-16-4
9-15-6
9-19-2
7-22-1
5-23-2

BASKETBALL

MEN

_;

Team

Cont.

UND
So. Dakota St.
Mankato State
Neb.-Omaha
Morningside
So. Dakota $\.,.·
Augustana
,.,

14-1
8-6
8-6
7-6
7-6
6-7
6-8
'6-8
' 5-10
2-11

scs - , -~- .,.
NDSU

I/

No. Colorado
WOMEN-

Team

\

Cont.

NDSU
No. Dakota
Augustana
So. Dakota
So. Dakota St.
Mankato State
Neb.-Omaha

14-1
14-1
9-5 .
-8-s'
~8
6-8 '

N. Colorado- "
Morningside

4-10
.3-10
0;-13

scs

5-8

All

.,

22-2-17- 6
14- 9
14- ,8
13-10
15, .7
13'-10
13-le.

t'

-.,· ,13-I P ·~ ·3-19

f':~~~:.::-i~.:rari:.~g::~

of~e~e7":J:t:re ' ° c i ! ~ ~-~~
miss the ganie a101 tiiir willa1Wi)'snave ·~
Hanus sail! lie was"'eqQiiiy'pTeised wfth Cook"s ries. I'd like to play for.an orpniialion lhal'talces ~
·, t accomplishment
.
of its players but I ~uppo3C I can't be picky. It's· in
! ·: "I'm really happy for Brian," Hanus said. "We work honor for me 10 even be looked BL If it hapl!C"' it
togethcr' on the power play, arc both really creative does. If not, I'll go to school next fa:11."
. .
All
~and like to pass the puck. I enjoy playing, with him
The school Cook refers to is SOuth wcst Medical
bf;causeyougettoseethcpuckaloL"
Center in Houston where he wa,nlS to go' 10 graduaie
24- 1.·
J;ool: has had plenty or time to polish those pass school an~ gel a degree in physical lherapy. He said
. 24-1
playi: He has hem on skates since he was three years he would possibly like to be a hoclrey therapist and get
okl. He said it was not his brothas or his 'father that out of the cold.
,
19-5
pus~ h!ffl to skate but older neighbor boys Who
"I'd like to end up in a big town in the West cir
16-7
draggecl ·him along.
Southwest where there is nicer weather-out of this
14-10
The rinks were not as abundant and the competition cokl stuff," Cook said.
12: r2
was not as biting for thc waterloo, Iowa native. With
But Dahl hatcslO see a player of his stature leave. ·
.Iowa having °"!Y 10 high school !Oams._Coolc sought
"I have seen Bri&n grow both as a player and a per.
10-13
to rerme his skills elsewhere bcfore.Jr)'lng the colle• son," Dahl said. " He"s very dedicated on and off the
7-17
giatccircuiL
·
ice. We will miss his leadership next year and his
10-14
"Wt didn't have tl)e benefit of all of Minnesota's
poihts. He's got 43 points in 34 prncs. Brian is an
outdoor rinb," Cook said .."With the ice melting
excellent repre,enralive of what wC·likc our program
3-20qwclter clown' lhere. we didn"thavc as much oppor•
IO be all aboot"
.

- 'iicindlfli,...,,-8'1!~ . :f :, .: - -
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. Renting ·Fall 1991
❖

❖

❖

❖ Air Conditioning

Private Bedrooms
Shared Bedrooms
❖ Microwaves
❖ Dishwashers
❖ Mini blinds

Ch~~~~t~
+

Newman
Center

Parking

❖

OOHOLIC CAMPUS Mlt«STRY

i,J... __,Jv,..,-

Heat/Water Paid

❖

Laundry

❖

Quiet Buildings

396 First Ave. S. St. Cloud, MN 56301
Mass & Events 251-3261
O rrkt 251 -3260
Pastor's Residence 251-l712
Sa1urd ay Mass: 5:30 p.m .
Sund ay Musses: 9, 11 :1S a .m. & 8 p.m.
Coore.wons: Tutsday 12:30 p.m.
Sa turday a ner.5 :30 Mass

. Come,

visit the desert.

$209 - ·$225

8 Great Locations
~AMPUS PLACE APTS.
253-3688
__. ..,._______________ coupon--------•••-

~

-

Evening of Prayer
Just as Jesus found
himself in the desen for
40 days, this season of
Lent is a time for us to
find ourselves. Join us
Wednesday evenings
during Lent at 7 p.m. for
an evening of prayer.

Freshly made deli pizza

•~ ;f' $29:ggperoni
'

e :Buy one pizza, get a free two-liter .
bott)e of Dr..Pepper. Limit one per coupon:
.. Ma 30th

Beginning March 15, the
UnlversltyCh,ronlcle will A
• -• be pri~ted on 1O?% • -:-•
~ ,. ,, recycled newspnnt- ._.,

.A

. _:·;..~Gr~atT;~t!iins'iie'a'r'ciimpus

~

Run}'Ollrown·

· Cinnamon Ridge Olympic I Apts. M & M Apts.
: 1501 7 Ave. S.

60515 St. S

· 512 8 Ave.

C0111J11111Yal26.

· •1mvate rooms in 4 - bedroom units
· .•. '.Reserved, Off-street parking with plug-ins
·
•security Building
·
•Laundry Facilities
•Dishwasher, Air Condttioner, Microwave ..
. ·•Tanning Beds available in Cinnamon Ridge
·
and Olympic I Apts.

We're looking fur a few good oollege SIUdents and gr.aduales who
can'61J die shoes ol' aMarioe Corps officer. That's apreuy lall order.
I t ~ leadlng other Marines. Being respoosible lor !heir
well being. But that~ something no dYilJan job offers )'OU at-26.
If)'OU dllnk)'OU're •.rea/oompanyman, see)'lllr~
"!arine Corps Officer Selection Officer for deuils.

. 1-800-MARINES.

NOW LEASING FOR SUMMER & FALL·
REDUCED SUMMER RATES

.

-..__

I

,

tcALL:Days _253:939s _Eveoioas 654-8290__...

11is Body $ho/I Gym

Ta~n·ing
· . '-- Specia-1
-~ .
10 s~ssions $2~
.

224 1/2 •7Ave. So.
St. Cloud, MN
252-494~.

d

.

,

~ l . ~-~ J-~ MIIHa3

IWJrWilt/tilr•/tJr•-·'

.

See Capt. Bruce Hudson Feb. 19 & 20 at Atwood Center from 10 - 2
or cail toll .free,1-800-878-7584, No aviation guarantees avallable._

'~

1Q

. ,. . ._____o_\_.,.,.,.,..tl)
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.Summer/Fall

ti!"

V

- ~

WIDE RANGE OF PRICES

~

doubles & singles
non-smoking suites
$65 • $115
$165 • $200
UTILITIES PAID

f•

7JW!J@ .

'

No Bu,ing Necessa.r_y
When You Lease Wilb Us

,
•

1,2,4_bedroom apartments.
efficiencies and studio

•

Summer and Fall Rentals

•

e
i

l MAINSTAGE
Mon. & Tues.
.

i

II

Thirsty Thursday
Feb. 21

; The Paperboys
'

call altar 6 p.m.

I

Wed. Feb. 20

Summerland
I
,

[F[ru@IM)
~7JW!j@@@

253-5452

I
l

[ID!!,@©~®

laundry
microwave
parking available·

l

Feb. 18 &19

Ghost Pole
'

FREE

1

SCHOLARSHIP INFORMATION FOR
· STUDENTS WHO NEED

.

(

Friday Feb. 22 ·

The Lesters

MONEYIORCOLLEGE

(.

!

-..rp&e,ta.™"llrMrltagewodpl-c:,ofrwakknc:,.
• Thffe"affiOMY"9ll..,.. lot tlUCHf'llawho have Mtt1t1~i,.rca~

poce,yclerb.c::"'"rJetdffa.rion.-•,_.,.,. __,,1c::.

. CALL
1·800~542·5174
ANYTIME .

r. Upstairs stage
: .,_ . Fe)l. 21 & 23
Kelth"Fun "N" Stein
,

Friday Feb. 22

-=

Monastic BeachJ

Juo¼sM

ALL BEER

AND
JEWISH CULTURE
PR. .STEVEN DERFLER .
DIRECTOR'OF JEWISH STUDIES
AT HAMLINE UNIVERSITY

LITILl!

A'J.:'&)OD
1HEATRE
WJl>NESDAY, FEBRUARY 20
.
9:00-11 :00A.M.
. ,
CCHpOIIIOl'I!
College o f ~ Sciences
Dqmtment of Social Worl:
ilcpslme!lt of Minority Sfudics. ·
Deportment of Sociology/Anduopology
Pialogue Club·
SocialWtxttqub

',
•

\.

.

-

.
Interpreter services an: available)iy contacting,.
Handicapped Student Services
.
af255..
· ·

3 or more cases
10%. off
mix or match
-week of
February 1ff ., ._ 2_
3
,,._

1

I
II

Lamont
Cranston

• Mllf'IY~l'$hljKaqgtw.fltoatUMnltbaHdontht-lrK8CMmk l nt_,..t,.

I.

·i

Sat. Feb. 23

EwrySludenlls·Elg4blefor 1Somelypeot
Financial Aki Rep,dlns of ~ r e n t a l Income.

• Aesutu GUARANTEED.

.\

II

•
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Features
pets more
We.lcome to the jungle: exotic
than fun, games
Most people have peLS Lhal fc1ch, - - - - - - - - - - roll over and play dead, but two SCS
students have pets that could take off a
limb or kill their owners.
Kyle McBride and Tad Brezinsky,
two SCS sophomores, are the owners
of exotic pets.
McBride; owns two alligators and
two snakes. "My old girlfriend bought
me a Caiman alligator a couple .of
years ago," he said. "Ever since that
moment, it has become a hobby for

me."
Norm and Cliff, the two Caiman
alligators, are approximately two feet
long and are expected to grow up to
four feet. A normal meal consists of
goldfish and s mall mice. They eat
about once every two weeks and live
in a 55-g~on tank.
·
Lucifer, an Okectee Com snake, is
about four feet long· and will reach his
mnimum size of five feet in about
one year. Lucifer is fed once a WCCk
and prefers rats and large mice. A 30gallon tank is his home.
Windsor, a Mexican Black King
snake, is only one foot long and is
kept in a Plexiglass box. Small mice
are his favorite, but occasionally he
will devour a large rat.
"Lucifer is my favorite," McBride
said. ~I lj.ke him bec.iuse he is the
, largest and the easiest to haniile_. He
-~- likes .to.crawl all over y.ou and just
hang out."
McBride ha s devised a way to
lower the cost of feeding his reptiles
by having the meals reproduce before
they become dinner. There are seven
Kyle McBride, SCS ·sophomore, female mice and one male mouse that
displays his fpvorlte pet, Lucifer, do ,the breeding for McBride. He also
an Okeetee Corii snake. Lucifer has a male and a female rat that brec.d.
eveniually could grow to a length This crca~cs about 10 meals a month
his pets.
of five feet. Currently, he Is four forMcBride
said he plans 'to keep his
feet Icing and his favorite snack is snakes unlit lhcy die , but he has differwhlte·mlce.
·
ent plans for his alligators. '"They arc
Loo expensive to feed when they get
o lder," McBride said. "I am plaJ)~ing
to make a pair of boots out of them .
They have beautiful skins."
Roxy Zwirtz, a friend of McBride,
Story by: -~ gets depressed when it is time to feed
the reptiles. "I like 10 play with the
baby mice," Zwinz said. "I get rcaJly
bumm_cd out when he feeds them to
Photos by:
the .snakes."
McBride has become cautious when
handling his growing alligators. ''One

."One' of my alliglltors took a huge
chun,k out of my
thumb. They are
'getting too big to ,
,control." .

- Kyle McBride,
·SCS sophomore and
· i xotic pet owneri

pio n he purchased before Christmas.
He feeds on grasshoppers but shares
some of theni with hi s neighbor,
Guedo, a tarantula.
Argyle rips apan a grasshopper once
a month, while Gocdo cats a grasshopper whole once a week. "T,hey are
Cf'SY to take care of," Brezinsky said.
"Dogs and cats arc not allowed in our
apartment building, so we had to find
a reploccmenL "
One reason Brezinsky enjoys having
exotic petS is the lack of responsibility
involved. "Argyle doesn't <l;o much,
really," he said. "He kind of just sits
there all day long."
~rezinsky never handles ~rgylc
because his sting could put hUTI in the

hospilal.
of my alligators took a huge chunk out
of my thumb," he said. 'They arc getting too-big to control."
st'Uinsky, another owner of exotic
pelS, ]>as Argyle, a ~3"-<>ld SOOT·

On the other hand, he takes out
Guedo as much as possible. "Almost
everybody is scared stiff to handle
him," Brezinsky said. " If he doesn't
like you; he will take a lcalc'-00 your
hand."

Chris Makinen
Qrady Kreger

· Windsor, a Mexican
Black King snake,
.eats rattlesnakes In
the wild. However,
small mice make up
. the majority of his
, diet as a member of
the Kyle McBride pet
family.

Norm Is one of ·two Calman alligators owned by Kyle
McBride. Norm may appear small, but he could grow to
five feet long.
·
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.·Guitar master
Stanley Jordan .to jazz up SCS
with blues, R & 8, rock 'n' roll
by Alison Erhard
staff writer

Music will invade SCS as
Swtley Jordan ·wiU display bis
inlricate guilar playing.
. Jordan. an intupational coo-,
cen guitarist; will be playing
at 8 p,m, Feb. 22 in Stew~rt
Hall Auditorium.·
Jordari, who graduated from

Princetoi1 University with a
B.A. in music, s ta rtCd his
career as a street musician in
New York City. Jordan made

an appearance on latt! Night
With D(l'llid Unerman Thurs•
day.
.

Jordan, 30, has produced
five albums, each possessing

:,veeks . ..In fact, I was playing
immense 1alent. Jordan uses blues; rock 'n'. roll, R & B
his musical visions to break and even classical befor:c I
new ground and create bis · played jazz," Jordan said.

characteristics lhat expose his

own set of rules when recording.
_
Jordan's Magic Touch
album revolutionized the
touch or tapping technique or
guilar playing - a method
where Jordan places both
hands on the guitar neck while
his fingers hammer aWay
independently. This alloWs
him to sound like two or three
guitarists without studio
effects or overdubs.
Jordan's 1984 album, Cornucopia, was No. 1 on Bill·
board's jazz chart for· 51

..Jazz was like a culmination
of everything I had _been
doing, so to embrace all these
styles was quite natural."
Jordan has introduced several popular songs into the
jazz s tandard s repertoir,
incl udin g Stevie Wonder ' s
"Send Oiie Your Love " and
the Beatles' "Because."
The Frjday niglu concert is
free with a valid SCS IO and
S7 to the public. Tickets are
available in Room 222D
Atwood or at lhe door if available.

Promollon1I )thc,10

Stanley Jordan wllt be perfonnlng at 8
Stewart tiall Auditorium.

p.m.

Feb. 22 In

Free legal counsel is•available to students Comedian gives insight
fo
inspiration, motivation
and
by"-1~ .
•·

auomey.:• ·
,students who need legal..,.id should r011ow ~.
certain procedures. "Students should call or visit
the office, and the secretary will ask questions to
detcrininc his or her eligibility," Cofoll said. "The
attorneys at the office will then make a decision." ·
If an SCS student is a senior citizen, the Senior
Citizen Project can be used for legal counsel. ''The
· criteria is the student must be 60 years old or
~Ider." Co(ell said. "The project helps senior citizens with social service programs such as medical
assistance." ·
Nine attorneys are at the office, and there is no
.charge for lega_l services for those who qualify.
Corell said.
·
Students can also go to the Sfudent Employment
and Legal Services office on campus. The office
offers students a i-eferral ... Students arc referred to
several law agencies in. Si: Cloud," said ·stcphanie
Winter; SCS SEALS director. "In addition, s tudents
receive the first visit or the first haJf hour free."·
The St. Cloud Area Legal ScrviCCs office is at
830 W. St. Germain~ and the SEALS office is in
Room 101 AdminiStrativc Services.

·.r ' ... • ~cs

Most students.live on a limited budget
can"n<>J afford unexpected expenses, especially if they
tiave legai trouble. ·
The St. Cloud A,rea Legal Serv.i~s offen legal
aid to those':who need · it. "A student can obtain
Jegal aid if he or she has a total monthly income of
$654 or less," said A·nn Cofell. St. Cloud Area
Legat Services managfng attorney. "Source of
incomc can be a~b. allo.wance from home or cash
remaining from financial aid."
1 There is a different income guidCtine for Camilies. " Besides the income guideline, we also take
into .account lhe. number or children a £amity has,"
Cpfell said. "For example, the income guideline for
a family with three children and two adults is
. S1.S46monthly."
The office handles only civil cases, Coren said.
"We handle problems such as trouble obtaining
food stamps, .t1ndl9rd-tcnant problem~ and
· divorJ:c," Cofe~
d. "We don' t deal in criminal
cases because a private auomey will be appointed
by the court if the defendant Can not a~ord an

IIIIIIIWller

Wolchia& other people porfcnn WIS ~ lmpi:atlcD
for Paal Xdleha'.
'
·
Holellltlsjobu •elec:lricll mai-lO-canedy l'aD lime.
.
V
Kcllcbcr, wltb bla opealna acr Bndact Nclso.n
appooral. last Tuesday to III audieDcc ill 100 people 11
Slcwart Hall Audilorium.
"The Mldieace wu run but bad a rosened auituted
c:omi-d with I nighiclub
Kellcbq' aid. "Comedy is infcclUous. When you~ IUCh a smi11 . COIDJ!Rd IO the size of this lllltirorium, it'a-. difli

9ellini,"

to get laughs..

.

Kelleher's laid-~ -11i~ wu appuent on stage,
wbm
he_
dislected
topics such
his
ba,;lt,
' . _importaru
_ _ pcrcepcions
andudiedie
- hair on

See (;omecly/Page 13

THOTS OF MU by Ha)1sen & Hruby

I WISH YOU'D :THOU HT OF THAT

llllS IS SOl'f£ JDl<t!

BEFORE WE L.EFTI YOU'RE HOLbJNG
VP THE C.R. U$A bE

SI

.

Jvsr 7DGlTl1E 70
LIKE ED./VIAN.

wm .
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Comedy: from Page 12

use or an airline sickness b.lg.
" I try lO focus on material tha1
people can rc18te to, things I've
seen, dpne or heard about lire in •

~

gene~I ." K~llcher said. "There
arc two kinds of com edians:
those who ~peak about things

that people can relate to, and the
The other is a character comedian, like Bobcat Gollhwait"
Kelleher and Nelson 's appeara nce was spon sOrcd by fir st
Door Cas;c Hall. "When I spoke
· with Ke11eher, hc ·stressed that
the important lhing·about doing
the show was having fun . He did
an_exCCllcnt job up there, along
with Bridget (Nelson] who did
all of hCr stuff improvisationaly," said Greg Broder Case Hall

Apartments

ONLY

•Free heat
• Free parking (expanding to five lots)
•On the bus and Husky Shuttle line
•Ten.minute walk to campus
• and much, much more

_ other

l .,I 99 ~-

1t'f9.99

i

t.mrt I c.oupon per oooon:

oft~- --- ----------- Ex'p1,es2/26/9l _____ :
10 TANNING BEDS AVAILABLE:

hlr.:.~"'/:,.)

·Hlg~~:i:h~32

Now Renting!
Sign up Today!

the show.
" IHs my responsibility as a
comedian tQ· be congenial
to~ard my audience and not
. shove my thouglits down their
lhroat," Kelleher said ..

712 M~I Germain (Dqwntown - aaoss from McRucfy's)

Open 7 days a weel< · 253- 7202

Summer Rates: $100 / Person
Fall 1991-92 Rates:
2
Bedroom $390
2 vi Bedroom $450
3
Bedroom $540
4
~edroom $720
Call 253-4422 today to make reservations r
or leave a message.

Wanted
Spons Editor for ·
University Chronicle
Position available
beginning of Spring
Quarter 1991.
See 13 Stewart Hall
for information.
\ Appllcalfons due
March 12

Advertise in University Chronicle
call 255-3943

_

r$¢4i:~:1;;w~»•1
~ Ba
sebalL,l
ards iI
·
1·
·
~

.

$

Not valld y,,tth

-Compktle line of Indoor/outdoor tanning products

resident assistant who arranged

-

----------------------------------,
10 TANNING SESSIONS

I

.

.

11 ----•► Foptbq:
!I

I

~xardf

iig

•

; H<0ckey cards
Card collecting-sufJplies
!

.

The Dugout Sportscar!is
.Division Place Fashion Center
2726 West Division Street, · •
St. Cloud, Minn. 56301

~ n 7 days_a week

C

./

(612) i55-0219
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~classifieds
1'2 double male $130 ml 419--5 So.
259-6930.
NEED fe male to subloase apart•
ment AVailable immodiatoly. Close
to campus. Price nogotiablo call
Raquel at 253-5937.
$55, 65, 75, 85, $100 summOf, singlos, doublos. Vory closo, parking,
miaowavo, laundry; malo Of lomalo
253-5452.

1 BEDROOM apartm ent avallablo
March 1 utilities, parloog pakt 2599434.
FIFTH Avenue Apartments, 4 bed·
roonJ apartm ents, d ishwashers ,
miaowavos 259-9434.

PRIVATE rooms in 4/b dm apartments. Ir.eludes heat, di :!.hwashor,
microwave , f'('lini -b1ind:!. , a l e .
Discount on 12-month loasas. 575-7
SL~- Campu s Ouanors 252-9226.
ROOMMATE to :i.hara hou :!.o with
throe g ir ls . 150/ month . Hou:!.o
acro ss street hom campus Call
259-6074.

UNIVERSITY Placo. private IOcking
bed"oom:!.~~wc,3Md4bodroom
apts. "Heat and basic cable included,
WONDERFUL, new. quality apartdishwa:!.her, laundry, garages, sum•
monls! Only $185.00 tor two bed- "
mor/ laU also Ellic iency Ap1s 251 room units, quadruple occupancy.
SOUTHVIEW Apts. 2 bedroom units . 6005, 253--4042.
Groat landlord! Call Wond'/ 252tor lour reasonable. Basic cabkl and
8824 or Tom 253-1898 to tour. Must heat paid. One block from new UNIVERSITY Apt:!. : Two bedroom
see!
units for lour, reasonable rata:!.. Now
hockey arena. CaN Stove 259-9245.
renting. Sa:!.ic cablo and ho;it paid,
Gf\EAT summer hou sin g, and
near campus, downtown , also sin•
SUBLEASE March 1: Best value
allordablol New apartments near
around school $159 .00/monlh . glas, Riverside Proportio:!.. 251 -9418.
campu f. Two and four bedroom
Private bedroom . Heat, AC • dish251-8284.
units available , Call Wendy 252washer, mici"owave.
Campus
8824 or Tom 253- 1898 to tour. Must
MATURE stlJdonts 10 c:hcck U:!. CUI at
Place Apartmonts 253-3688.
see!
•
High Pein! Apartment:!.. Low rates,
RAVINE Apartments tor rent 253great buildngs. Can now 255-9524.
FEMALE subleasa rs two rooms
7116.
availabkl spmg quarts,, privat8 bedUNIVERSITY North: Clo:!.e campus,
rooms completely furnished~
air-condi1ioned, private locking
SUBLET spring : campus Place
~nt call Belh or Patty at 253-6993.
rooms ,
dishwasher.
decks ,
Suites $189/month. lndudos heat,
microwaves, basic cable and heat
electric, AC, dishwasher, own mini
SUBLEASE for lama/a lirsl month
fridge, miao in room 253-3688.
paid. Security. r'c1een, quiet, now
rent -free, Available lmmediat/ey.
renting, Riverside Propertio:!., 25,Near campus. Cal Michelle at 255-FREE sumlTIOf hou:!.ing; •details 251 ·
9418, 251-8284.,
8938.
_
ONE bedroom and Etlicioncy apls.,
ONE .two and lour bedroo.m apart•
UNIVERSITY Wast I spacious 4
close downtown, SCSU, also single
monts super location many amenlies bdrm apt:&. Basic cal)e heal indud- room houses Riverside 251 -9 418.
aarfy bird discotJflts 253-1320, 253- • ad, microwave, dlshy.,ashar, ale
251-8284.
1838.
close 10 SCSU laundry, garages,
IMMEDIATE oponing. Sub-lease pri•
vato room quiet d8i1n bldg 1/2 block
SCS heavily discounted rent 25909n.
·

4 BDRM apartment& greai location
many extras group discounts 'for
.. : ~11s:t':/~3-1320, ·2~1838,

parlung aYUable 251 -6005.
AVAILABLE summer and fall:

sun:e:

'
I

I
1

~:~c=~~~:as~~;~
baths, laundry, s&cU'"ity. Heat paid.

:ff;' ~~if~~:n~;;.1:~~;v,::•. :SS:tp~=-~ ~~~~-

datails.
·
'
SUMMER . and fall availability at
High Point Apanments. Must see to _
3 or 4, nonsmoking $t7Sapprecia'8. Can now 255-9524.
200, one block Atwood, entire 3rd
floor house, laundry, microwave
QUIET, secure building s npw partung aYUable, 253--51152.
acoopb'ng for 11.mmer and lal. Cal
now 25$--9524.
·
$195 single: nonsmoking one block
from Atwood, laundry, microwave
1, 2, 3, & 4 ~ m aportments lor
253-5452.
summer and ta ll Alfan 253-7979,
253--3488.
$155-115 large.doubles, nonsmoking
one block Atwood, lat.indry,
NEED female to subtoasa apt .
nwaowave, 25J-5.i52.
March 1.
Rent negotiable.
Reserved parking. Close lo campus.
WOii EN to share aptl house ~Vitia
Call 259-9349 or 235-5583 weak•
doubl• room,, dlshwHher, micro,
ands.
• parking pald, dose to SCSU, .summer Id 251-6005 253--40,12.
LOWER level duplex two bedroom
near campus . otl street parking
UNIVERSITY West II. Ideal localion.
avallable 3-1-91 350 plus ulilitles
Efflc:iancy and 4 bedroom units dose
432-58-47 oc 881-5335.
ty. Heat end basic ·cable securipaid.
APT. 10 sublet: Private rm, dose 10
RelullS P,openy Mgmt 253-<>910.
campus,_~~ ~ Includes utilities ,
. heat • Is "'1ouBOtD 252-5495.
WOIIEN: Singles and doubles avaiable spring. summer, fall. Package
SOUTHVIEW A~. offers 2 bedroom
deal lnc:ltc:lng: lumishW\gs, launcty,
units lor tour at only $79 eac:h lor parldng, heat, ~lricily. - House on 6
summer $159 each lor fall. Ona Ave. near campus, ~-1492 after
block from. campus . Call Sleva,
5:30p.m . •
259-92'5.
CAMPUS Manag&ff!enl • s u~let
ROOMS near camP\Js utilities
spring qr close, come seal 4 bdm
phone cabfa Included 150.00 month
apt. tanning, 10\lnd Insulated 25 1·
phone Jay 685--8859 or 597-2?70.
1814.

..scsu. - · - ·

paid

FEMALE sublaasor rieedod ASAP
$135/mo ., shared bedroom froo
park, 1 112 blocks from SCSU. 654•
6686.
$179 and up. large privalo bectoom
newer securil)' bid. Campu:!. clo:!.e.
University Square 251-0525.

Finders 259--4040.
ONLY a few Jehl · Private or shared
rooms available ·for female studenls
a! West Campus JI ApartmenL Ren!
($145--$175/month). Includes all ullli-lies and basic cabla catl 253-1 439 or
255-9262 lor inlormatior. or--oppoint•
menl

washer, mlcro~aves, air c:;md.don·
Ing, and al Ulilios lncblod. Perldng

0262.

space avallable-418 .: 5 Avenue
$150, Fall $265.00 per m~th can
654-0922 or 251--6297 it nn answer
leave• message.

~~~L!~ n8~~~ 11 ~~- ~o ~~';~~

S100 oll. Sublease across street
from campus newer security building, one in lour be<i'oom &J)!l.rtm&nt
Neootiab. lease 251-0525.

URGE sing!& room wlprivala bath·
room and ale !or the older. student
255-9183 5. 6. 7, and 9 br. hoUSes.
Now renting lor summer and· ra11.
1_, 2, 3, and 4 br. apts, ~ apt housIJliii,sirdJdod.. 706-6Ave. So. ,,..
es. Dan.
• 252.g226_
·
•
'--.

MALE double room s, cabJe, semi•
furnished, close, $120/month. 2518895, 253-7222.
METROYIEW Apt:!.. ooo. two, throe
bodrooms. docks , cable and heat
paid. near campu:!., downtown. dishwa:!.hers, air-condilionod, Aivcrsido
Propcrtia:!., 251-8284, 251-9418.
STATESIDE private locking rooms in
4 bedroom apls., heal baSic cable
included, dishwasher, micro, ale,
garage:!., parking, laundry, ENicioncy
Apts a1:!.o avail. 1 block to SCSU.
251-6005, 253-4042.
•
FEMALE quality housing two-bed-

Wendy 252-8824 or Tom 253- 1898
to tour.

FREE rent available

now 251-4072.

397 Third Ave. S. Student:!. renting
lor summer and fall in large oldor
home. A place lo belong and make
nowlriands, 253-1100.

Attention ·

'

WHY pay 1.50/page lor Plain type?
Got laser printod documents, by prolouional, tor same price. University
drop,oN. Diano 253-4573.
SPRING break condo rentals cl
South Padre lslaild 1, 2, and 3 bed·
room units fully equipped beachlront
to budget caU 1·800-537-2733.

'

GUITARIST soaks kl join 8:!. tab lishod, non-prolossional band. No
motal. Miko, 654-8223.
AT last, a last typing, wordPf008:!.:!.·
ing service . Reasonable rato s .
Satisfaction guaranteed. Free SIC
delivery. Call Matgarei al 654-0774

oowl
PREGNAm •100-soon? Nice home,
loving parents await the baby we
l ong to adopl. P{ea se meet us
boloro you decide. Peggy or Tony
612-588-0348.

CAMPUS East; Privalo rooms . Two TYPING word processing, leu a r
full baths. Storage, dishwashers , - quality. Drah and final <:apy. Fas t
basic ca_
b le and heat ,paid . Fr,a
service, reasonable rales. Caa Alioe
parking. Garages available. Renting
25~1040or251-700 t .
~;_:;0and tall. Re sults Property

TYPfNG $l page, Suzie 25 5-- 1724 _

MALE nonsmoker needed lor fall.

PREGNANT? Free pregnancy lf:l:St· •
ing with immediate results at Iha St
Cloud Crisis Pregnancy Cen!or. CaH
612-253-1962 24 hrs. a day. 400
Easl St Gam'18in St, Sulto 205, St.
Cb.Id.
~

~ft~~~~

t

~~:_'85/ m~.

TOWNHOME needs tam ale to till
lour bdrm. apt. Heal paid. di:!.h·
washer, AC, catwe,. 1 112 balhs. can
Chri:!. or Ancha at 259-8961 or 2524400.·

TYPfNG service: Term .paper:!., the·
sas, dissertations, contact Martina
253-0825.

For Sale [_:)/'
REPOSSESSED VA and HUD
Homos available from government
from $1 without aadil cheek. You
repair. AlsotaxdalinqJG~,eciosures. Cal 1-805-682-7
IC!. H3313 tor repo lisl your area.

SMALL microwave oven with
THREE bdrm . apt. for throe. two
lik_a.naw $60.00 251 -8829
bdrm. 'apl. for three or _lour.
$140/$165/mo. Haatandwaterpaid. . , 1912 Ply Touriamo 80,000+. rebuilt
No pets. Three blocks from ca_mpus,
engine has 9,000, stana, runs well.
263-5340.
400 rm 255--0046, ~ights.

•~ft:1;~

STUDENT housing, male • nd
female. Very lw::8 IOtJr bdrm. aplS. to
:!.hate , free parking, heat paid ,
mlcro., laundl'y. 251...W70_.

HART spof lli1e ,ski1 185. cm with
· u1amon 557 bindings , K2 poles ;
Alplna 550 boots, women slza 9 .
$200orboslollar. cal,,255-2393.

CENTEIJ&p.a:newer.4bctmap(S.
Avaiable now and fall. Will sigrl indi1~
~ ~ 1 ~·. park-

COLOR and black and-white T.V.s
Wil lrada 6S4-8924.

:~::.::as:.
':,~~To~8;:~ji~~;•~~~~~~s ,':n'7. 1

MARCH 1 supec dNI 1 bdrm apart·
ment great localiori. Singles In. 4
bdrm reduced rates call 2~-1320,
2~·1838.

HIGHPOINT Apl& ' • vary c leaq
ffKl"OWave(dshwuhar. Laundry on
all'tloors. Now renting lor summir
Md 1811. C;all loclay 255-9524.
·

i=EMALE single•. $180, groat location, semi-furnished house . 25 18895 Of 253-7222.

!all, 259-484 t .

Finders 259-4<MO.

APARTMENTS for rent 1 bedrooms
starting al $300 par month .· Two
bedrooms slarting a t $360 per
month. Three bad-ooms starting a1
$500 per month . Call Aparfment

SECURITY buildlngs, clean and
q.,iat. b#- bedroom apartment, and
many pluues. Cal now 2.55-9524.

ULTRA qui,t private room. Warm
dry. Privale belh. Share large space
with anOlhei' student O\a mile from
CMlpul, dract bu&l'OIJl:a. Non-smok-.
erS150. ,Cal 253-9573.

SOUTH Side Park apts. $95 summer, $209 fall. Two lull bath's,
garage s $25. 819 13th Ave . So.
259-4841 .

BRIDGEPORT: Close lo campu:!.. ,NEAT and newly remodeled house
Single ,oom s.
Clean , quiet, on Sixlh Avo., i.oe rooms, worth a
mlcrcwave, laundry, parking. Heat look! Call for details, Mark 259·
and basic cable paid. Aan tjng for
1210. Woma~ prelerred.
summer and fall. Results Properly
TOWNHOMES Universi ty Village,
Management 253-0910.
single openings In a l our bdrm .
OLYMPIC 11:-Privale rooms near ·ice $209/mo .• 252-2633.
aena. Two baths. dshwasher, ba:!.ic
cabfe heat paid. Garages, parking, BUDGET student housing. Privale
carports. Renting. A:onting summer rooms for man and woman. Rent
:!.tarts at $135 per monti. Apartmenl
~tell. Resu1'1SProperty253-0910.

255·91153 spring quamr 2 and 3 br.
apts In apt houses quality Ii-Mg .renl,.
neg. Good vakJa Dan.

URGE furnished priva11.1QOm1 wit!
private bathroom . Laundry, dish-

FALL lor men. Large, dean room:!.
with groat location lo campus and
Caborn:!.. Shared room:!., $135. Can
253-99\.t or 259-7688.
·

(..-1::,:ttC:tm~~:'~!for°':ii:ii

"°~-

.\

Ro:!.uhs Property Managmcn t 253·
0910.

Prl vata and shared rooms $125$190/month, includes all u1ilitias
walking dstanoe of SCSU. Call now
110 ~ your rese,vation (612j 255--

heat paid, dishwasher, newer bldg,
negotiable rent. 251 -6005 , 2534<W2. - -

NEED cash? We buy and soil
almost anything. Stereos, T.V.'s ,
NEED parson to take over '8ase al · used furniture, housohold items .
University T9wnhomas 11ar1ing The Used Store 3345 We.st St.
August Con!act Nancy at 654-tl979.
Germain 253-3988.

PERSON to "it.ire. largo two bed. 1917 Chevy Sitv,orado 4x4 pick-up
•room WIM -90-9 1 school year near
automatic; AM/FM cassone; loaded
SCS. 253-4.32. wry nice, $207.50.
251--4072.
255-9163 Fall. Ole, two, tfvoe and
lour bdrm. apls. Singles, $180 $210, doubles$135. Greatlocalion.

~~~~~Is~=

682-7555 Ext. C-2786.

PRIVATE r~ms i n 4/ bdfn a~a~~- ' ·Dan.

~~~,ci~~!~s~~:~~a

1 1
: . ut~~
mitu--bnnds. Campus quarters 252•

9226. .-
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Roth.schild Publisn ing box 64L
Rothschild, WI 54474 •0064
P.T.•NITES wookends Homs ing·s
Deli plans on slaying lor summer
opening Hcmsing·s Ensts,do Doli
app!y Homsing·s downtown deli 30
S. 5 Avo. Join our "Tradilion in quali•
fy".

Adults $1.50/Child $1.00
Ghost (PG-13)
Sat&Sun. t:30,3:4S,7:00,9:30

EASY work!
Excellen t pay !
Assemble products at homo. Call !Of
inlonnation 504-641·8003 E•t. 173 1.
EXCITING jobs in Alaska hiring men•
women .
Summer/year round
Fishing. canneries, logging, mining.
construction , oil companies .
Skil led/unski"lled . Tran spor1a 1,on
$600 plus weekly. Call now! 1-206-736-7000, Ext. 8450.
SUMMER in tho Rockies! The Trail
Ridge Store is now hiring St. Cloud
State students tor summer work in
Rocky Mountain Na1ional Park.
Colorado! Posilions available in Gih
Store and Snack Bar • contact Box
2680. Estes Park, CO 80517 (303)
586-93 19 tor inlonnalion and applications. or visit us at !ho Summer
Job Fair in Atwood Memorial Center
on Fob. 20 . Call soon tor best
oppor1uniliosl Equa l Opporlunity
Employer.
SUMMER camp stall noedod for arts
and aafts, lrawl. ropes. cooks. unit
· counselors and maintenance stall.
Minimum salary star1s al $ 100 per

TENNIS jobs-summer childrons
comps-not1hcast•mon .ind women
who can leach diildrcn in the northeast. Good salary, room ·and board.
travel oxponso. Drop by tor an 1nlor•
mal interview on Wednesday, Feb.
20, al th e Summer Job Fair 10:00
a.m.-2:00 p.m. in tho gallery lounge
ol Atwood f.Aomorial Center.
SWIMMING jobs (WSl)•summcr chil•
drens camps-northeast -men nnd
womon who can teach childron to
swim, swim team. boau1ilul pool and
1akos in the northeast. Good salary,
room and board, !ravel expense.
Drop by tor an informal interview on
Wodnosday. Fob. 20. at tho Summer
Job Fair 10:00 am.-2:00 p.m. in tho
gallery loungo of Atwood Momorial
Cenla<.
NANNIES needed • well known
agency has the perlect job tor you in
Connecticut. Loving families, top
salaries, ro om and board, air fare
paid. CARE FOR KIDS. Dept. Sl C,
PO Bo x 27, Roway ton, Ct 06853,
(203) 852-81 ~ 1,

week plus room and board,· insur•

:J~_D:,~ ~::e~

J;~ J~~:i 1l~s:

Sl Cloud., MN 56302.

:~c:r~y~:n:r;; ,~ 1s 0

0
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A FREE ·gill just !Or .::ahing . Plus
raise up to $1,700 in only 10 days.
Student groups. frats and sororities
needed lor marketi ng project on
campus. For deta~s plus your tree
gih:, group officer, call 1-800-765-·
Ext 50.

FED up? Exa sperated, irritated with
school and stud)ting? Woll. tumo no
more! Greek Rush is on its way!
Stop by Atwood 222C tor more in!o.

...

WANTED : Ou1going, enlhusiastic.
friendly. warm, intelligen1, confic_lent,
optimistic, dedicated, women with a
sonso of humOf to join tho closo-knit
sisterhood ol Kappa Phi Omega.
can 259-4_2sa.
ADULT Children ol Alcoholics group
win moo! nexl quarter on Tuesdays
from 3 :00 to 5 :00. Registration
required contact Jan Gambol. 317 1
or JoAnno Kano 4850.
STUDENTS como to tho ·summer
• Job Fair" on February 20. in Atwood
for your summer omploymont needs
from 10 a.m . . 2 p.m.
MINORITY student speaker needed.
Possible extra crodil or money for
work in public schools . Contact
Makedo al 255-3970 by Feb. 28.
FOUND : Keys in Iron! of SCSU
hockey arena De!win Ballroom key
ctiain. CaU Wayne at 251-5 156.

Personals

'9

CONGRATULATIONS Anna and
Cara! Nowost octivies ol Psi Dolto
Phi
PLEASE re turn any blue backpacks
found i n Garvey to their ughtlul
ownor. twill smile
MRS. GARVEY 1s p·rotend Tho mfi,
nito burning . screaming torturo ol
human beings caused by 1he con,
stanl shortage of sugar cones is an
infinitely bad moral example . The
premeditated mass murder ol _1ro1::s
that is wasted on unused napkins is
a bad moral example . Skep1ically
question th o burger lino with unassailable honesty. The 21 meal plan
is prejudice and slavery.
JESUS and Satan are pretend.' The
infinite. burning. woaming lonuro ol
human beings by the biblical Jesus
is an infinitely bad moral examplo.
The premeditated mass murder ol
hum81"\ity in tho biblical flood is a bad
mOfal example. Skeptically question
everything wilh unassai lable hon•
esty. Faith is prejudice and slavery.

NEED spending money? Walk righ l
intd,_ tho S tu den t Employmonl and
Legat-~Mce Office to find tho right
job loryouinAS101.

JESUS of the bitlO is wrong . Ho.
said "Love your enomio5; bloss them
that curse you· then ignored tiis own
advice by repeatedly donouncing his
opposition (Matt. 23 : 17) (Man. 12:
ATTENTION students interested in
34) (Matt. 23: 27), which is hypocrili•
OVERSEAS jobs. $900-2000 rrio.
health careers: Students for Health cal. (Malt. 10: 34), ·1 came nol 10
send peace bu! a sword" contradicts
eoslON nanny: $ 1000/mo. +. Do
a:~! ·
(M!ll , 26 :,.62) "P u t up again thy
52-M_NO,i Corona Ofil Mar CA 92625. you onpy canng 10( children, want to
Alt students wolcome.
'
sword into his plaoo: tor all tha1 take
:,::ry~e!:;~o:rh,:,
SCS army ROTC is currenli>'. so~li~g the sword shall perish wilh - thO
sword." Oueslion everything
· ;- ~~L;~~¥';;:-~!~~~~:o~;iJ~ · lion, benel 1ts , ample tim e off foJ • raNl.e lickels. The grand prize 1s 8
more information , come· to tho
Summer Job Fair or conta.cl Kim at
1-319-232.6601 . Eq1.1al Opportunity
Ei'nployer.

:~~~e~! ~~~dW~~~~tr;,~:~

84n

~~=':oow!:i !!'r:~~

~:~

t"each ro{lorbladeniocki;i,y. F,aci11ty
150 x 85 , goo·d-&alary, room and
bo@
'r~. uaY,el a11ow8nce .. C!JII of .
write : Camp Win adu. 5 Glen La.,
Mamaroneck, N.Y. 10543 (914) 381 ·

· ~963·

social & oducatioftdvltntages.
Nanny support ne!Wori</activities over 1000 nannies already placed.
Loving caregivers 18 to ·Granny·
needed . One-year commitment

'°

SUMMER jobs a!l landlwator spons
prestige
childre n's
camps
Adirondack Mountain s noar Lake
Placid call 1-800-343--8373
c0UNSELDRS/summer children,
camps/northeast • top sa lary
rmlbd/laundry, travel allowa nce .
Must have skin in ooo ol tho lo11ow•
ing activities: archery, crnlts, base•
ball, basketball, bicyclin g.·dance,
drama. drums, feocing, lootbaR, golf,
guiLar, gymnastics, h~key, h_orseback- Engli5h, jugglmg , karate,

Sat.Sun 1:30.3:30.7:15,9:00

CROSSROADS
1-2-3-4-5-6
Klndergarttn Cop (PG-13)
Sa1,sun·1:30,3}1 5,7:00.9:15
King ~ph {POI

O:~un~~~~l(~\5,, .

Sit Sun 1:30,4:,S,8:00
fMvw Endlr,g Story D (PG-1')
Sat.Sun 1:30,3:30,7:00,9:00'
L.A. Sto,y(PG-13)
Sat.Sun t :30,3:30,7:10,9:10
Gr~ C.,,d (PG-13)
Sat.SUn 1:30,3:30,7:15,9:20

PARK WOOD 8
THEATER
~ Around (A)
Sat.Sun 1:30,3:45,7:00,11:1 5
Home Alone (PG)
Sat.Sun 1:30,3;45,7:15,lil:20
ThrM Men l A"Uttle Lady (PG)
Sa1,Sun 1:30,3:30,7:20,\il:20

SIience ol the Lamba (R)

Sat.&n 1:30.3:•S,7:00,9:20
AWlbnln;s {PG-13)

Sat.Sun 1:30,3:4S,7:00,9:20
Nothlng 8111 Trouble (PG-13)
Sal,&n 1:30,3:30,7:15,\il:10
S.plngWllh1heEnemy(R)
Sat,Sw, 1:30,3:30,7:t0 ,9:10
Wh"-Fang(PQ)
1:30~:30.7:10,\il:10

,-------------------------~---,

How about a chance to do more
than just kid around "this SlQlllller?

~::~:~,.~r;,

~e:t~·1.c:.i~t1~~~

OUTGOING, sell-motivated. go-get•
ter wanted. Campus sales rep. work
own hoors. $ Com'misslon S, great
sates experience. Pleaso 5en"d
roSUme 1107 Hazeltine Blwl., Box
56, Chaska, MN 553 18. Rosumos .
must be received b y February 1,
1991 in order to coor:dinate on-campus i~terviews.

Pr.c:tator 2 (R)
Sal.Sun 1:30,3:30,7:00,9:15

Look Who'a Talking U
(PG-13)

MN 55-40 1. (612)340- 1785.

CAMPUS rep. position - Sell well
known spring break packages. Earn
high $$$ plus trips . 1-800-Hi•
PADRE.

.,

.

TRAVEL so(ling space-pix compulor
picture at 5lato and county fairs
tlvoughout the U.S. Expenses paid.

1-800-933-9356.
NANNIES live in beautiful seaside
Connecticul wi1h car&lully chosen
fam ily tor one yoar. Enjoy working
with diildten. Airtaro providod, ·great
salary ana benefits. Start anytime.
Care for KidG , P.O . Box 27,
Rowayton. CT 06853, 203-852-8 111 .

Notices

,-!::-t\

Now Renting

-, Positions are available for Summer CoWl9elors for people
who love children and have _strong skills and_ability to
teach one or. more of tJ:ie follow!ng·a';tlvltles:
e,y, Arts & .C
,•j3ase al, B;,sketb . , BJcy Ing. Comput~r
Sctence, bance, Dramatn,s, Field ljoc!<ey, Gcncnl Counsclors, ·
Guitar, Gymrfastlc"s, Lacrosse, Photography. Plano, Ploriecrlng•
~ , Rocl<c(ry, Ropes Course, S;lilJng, Soccer, Softball, Support
Staff.'Swtmmtng, Tenntsr1"1;,ck. Volleyball, Waterskllng. Weight~
• _ ·• Wind.surfing, V{oodworklng. Yearbook, ,.

. For summer and faH

* Classic 500 ~- * Bridgeview South
* Bridgeview _West * River Ridge
*Other locations available near campus.
Call Today/

259-0063
2'233 ~ Rood. 5utfre 10. St. O:u1 MN 56301

C

Drop by for an Interview Wednesday, Feb. 20
a,t tfie ~ummer Job Fair, Atwood Center._

~OR=~
.

C~mp Vega

5 Glen Lane
Mamaroneck, N.Y. 10543
914•381-5983

FORGUU.S
P.0.5"'1 1771
Duxbury, MA. 02332
61 ?.-934•6536

d
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Hey, Seniors

LET'S GET BUSY!
Plan now to attend
the Minnesota State University

Job
_M arch 19-20
St-. Paul Civic Center
Arrange i ~ terviews in adva'!ce
Attend free orlenlatlon sessions for help
in resume wr It Ing and job in t-e rv i ew t ecb n i q u es
(sessions meet e~ery Thursday 1 - 2 p ; m. in ' AS 101_) .
•. Meet 'ne·arly 125 employers at this year's fair:
Ar1I¥

and Air

Pore• l a ~ krvlc-n 'hcktr CPA levfev Cout'N
I.V. llandl
C•rtlll, lnco,porated- •lvtrtn1 Fttd Ol't1tlon
catholic Chw-ltln of the Archdlocne .

c..,..,,,

cltr of st. ,.,,

CtMr with Colflut•r•
Office of the CGaf)tro ller· of the CUrrfflCy ...
CIC ,ertne" . •

Cytrol, tncorporoud. ·
O.h•• Corpontlon_
DNI lnforc..,.t Aclllnl,tratlon
lblntHr Ioele.t r
lttctnnlc Dato lylt~

...,.,_

Fetfl ......, INIM'll'd

.

fedtf'ot AvfHlon Adllnlatratfon
ftdtrol knu of lrwHtlt1tfon

ftcltrotlCI INWwce
,.,..,
feot ltd.-,

'

~::'~~~:=;~.~~:· ·=~~=

lrMt "tint Soft_,.,
1.1. W.rbtr"r'•• lncotponted

lhe ,rlnclpel rln.,,cl•I Cr°'4t
Progr• Ruourcn . lnc-orpor•tM
The Prudtntl•l lmurence ~
The Prudfflt lat fnt~enc• CQlfWIY of AnrlCe
Ufo USA lniurenct ·~
_
Purina Nill•, lncorporeted
.
Mthtw, lol..,ilat I Asloc:Tifn, Incorporated
c . 11 . loblr-.on COlllp(lf'IW'
• ·
St. P-.,t CollpenfN
PhltNctvtlula /
Schweri'.•t S•IH lnterprhn
..,,. lllH, lncOfporeted
SoJt~•r• AG of llorth ANrfce, lncorponted
Sttte ,-,. lnturence CoapenfN
llld•_,.lcan fn tlnl.1
lt•t• ,.,. lnaunric:•
•
lllrNepolla Chll*en'o Ntdfcol Ctnte,
Ml,...ot1 0-,erlatnt •Of .Corr,tct , _
'S.r Velu ltorN, Incorporated
Tire· Plut ltOl'ff
Nlrnnote O.,.,-t.Mnt of lllpl.o~ h letlona
, Nlrnuote O.,_,taent Of· Joba "ind Tr•fnl,.
- ,tovs -.• u.
NIMHOte Nlnlna' wd N,nufecturfnt
LIAICO, lncorpontl'.d
Nlrwwsou IIUt~l life
United Statn Air rorce
Nlrwwsot• ,oth.itlon Contr_ol Af«ICY
__, United Stetn Ar-, Corps of tnslnNrt
'"'Up) ... , _
'.
North lt•r 'IQow-ce Cr~
llorthern s utn ,owr COlllplll"ly
~ Yanity
,iua Mu:t, lncorporetM
Veusw lnNrence Cmipenln '
./
Wnt N>llshlna Ccillplrfy

Call 2°55 - 2151 for more information and
LET'S GET BUSY!

